FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQs)
We are frequently getting various queries from candidates in connection with NVS
Recruitment- 2016. We have compiled repeated similar queries received from
candidates along with our responses for information and benefit of all concerned.

1.

What is the educational/Age Criteria for applying different posts of NVS
Recruitment 2016?
Our advertisement clearly prescribes the eligibility criteria in detail. The candidates
are requested to kindly refer to the relevant clause mentioned in the advertisement.

2.

What are the dates of registration/payment of fees and last date for online
application form.
The advertisement /notification mentions in detail about the schedule of registration
/payment of fees/ last date to submit form. The candidates are requested to kindly
refer to the relevant clause mentioned in the advertisement.
Keep in touch with official online portal (www.mecbsegov.in) regularly.

3.

Provide me the link for Registration?
The candidates are requested to kindly visit www.mecbse.gov.in for the same. The link
will be available during the schedule as stipulated in the respective advertisement.
Candidates are advised to register much before the last date.

4.

How to apply?
The complete procedure for filling the online application has been clearly defined in
"How to Apply" section of Samiti's advertisement. Read the same carefully and submit
the online application as per instructions contained in the online application format.
Login id and password would be generated on successful submission of application
and will be sent in your registered Email id.

5.

What should I do if there is lot of delay in accessing the page?
Speed for Registration of On-Line Application on Internet, is based on various factors
like Internet Speed, large number of applicants trying to register the application at the
same time etc. Therefore if you are not able to get the pages for registration
immediately, please retry after a gap of 15 minutes or during off-peak hours during
the night.

6.

How do I know that my application is registered?
After Successful registration, Username and Password will be sent on your registered
email id along with Application ID. You can login using same Username and Password
to proceed further

7.

What to do after registration?
Click on https://www.mecbsegov.in/cbse/nvs/regCand.php and login with your
Username and Password to complete the application.

8.

I did not receive the email intimation for registration of my application?
After Successful registration the "USERNAME." and "PASSWORD" are sent by autoresponse Confirmation emails. Delivery of these emails purely depends upon the
correctness of E-Mail ID provided, Policy of your E-Mail Service Provider to accept and
Divert such emails under Bulk or Spam Mails or bounce back such mails without
accepting it due to heavy number of emails generated by our Applications. In case of
Govt./official /company Email Ids, delivery is controlled by your Company Policies.
Kindly check the same.
You can use “Forget Password” option to reset your Password. The Username will be
same as your registered Email Id. An auto-response email containing new password
will be sent to your registered email id.

9.

Unable to upload photo and signature?
The candidates are requested to follow the instructions (specifications) contained in
the online application format to upload the recent photo and signature at the
appropriate places.

10.

Want to apply for multiple post?
The Candidate should apply for multiple posts at the same time on a single online
application.

11.

Not able to print confirmation page?
Make sure that Popup messages option is enabled in your browser. (Use Mozilla
Firefox preferably)

12. Request for change in data submitted at the time of registration?
An edit window will be provided from 10.10.2016 to 14.10.2016 to make corrections, if
any, in the online application form already filled by the candidates
13.

CTET Scores are showing invalid?
Ensure Candidate has qualified CTET Paper II (Class VI to VIII).

14.

How to pay through E-Challan?
Take the copy of E-Challan to your nearest specified bank and deposit the fee
and Candidate should login to the website again to complete the online application
after remittance of fee.

15.

Login window not displaying properly?
The zoom controls allow you to increase or decrease either the size of a whole web
page or just the size of all the text in order to improve readability. Use the + button to
zoom in, and the - button to zoom out. The number in the middle is the current zoom
level - click it to reset the zoom to 100%.

